21st Sunday after Pentecost
October 17, 2021, 10:00 am
A Parish of the Anglican Diocese of New Westminster
The Right Reverend John Stephens, Bishop
The Reverend Lorne Manweiler, Priest-in-Charge

Welcome!
We’re glad
you’re here!

We are happy and honoured that you’ve joined us this morning—
whether in-person or online via Facebook and the parish website. If
you need a place to take a break with your child, a nursery area is
available. Washrooms are available on the main level of the church.
Please ask a sidesperson or your neighbour if you have questions or
need assistance. You’re warmly invited to join us for refreshments in
the parish hall following the service.

The Holy Eucharist
Book of Alternative Services, pp. 185 ff.

- The Gathering of the Community PRELUDE

Bist du bei mir BWV 508

J.S Bach, 1685-1750

WELCOME
VERSES
Celebrant
People

This is the day that the Lord has made;
let us rejoice and be glad in it. Psalm 118:24

Celebrant

Jesus said, “Whoever wishes to become great among you must be your
servant,
and whoever wishes to be first among you must be slave of all.

All

Celebrant
All

For the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve
and to give his life as a ransom for many.” Alleluia! Mark 10:44-45

PROCESSIONAL HYMN CP 59 – “Jesus Calls Us Here to Meet Him”
ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Celebrant

All

We begin by acknowledging that we live, work, play, and worship on the
traditional and unceded territory of the Coast Salish peoples
including the xʷməθkwəy̓əm (Musqueam), Sḵwx̱wú7mesh (Squamish)
and Səlí� lwətaʔ (Tsleil-Waututh) Nations.
May our words and our actions reflect our awareness and appreciation
of this.

A moment of silence for reflection is kept.
GLORIA

CP 365 – “Glory to God on High”
Glory to God on high, and peace to all on earth.
We worship you, we give you thanks, our heavenly King.
We give you praise,
almighty God and Father blessed in glory bright.
Our Saviour, Jesus Christ, the Father’s only Son,
the sacrificial Lamb, who saves the world from sin,
have mercy Lord.
Beside the Father’s hand enthroned, now hear our prayer.
You only are the Lord. You only are most high.
You only are the holy one, Lord Jesus Christ.
And now you reign
with Father and with Spirit one in glorious light.
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COLLECT OF THE DAY
Celebrant

All

Almighty and everliving God, increase in us your gift of faith, that
forsaking what lies behind and reaching out to what is before, we may
run the way of your commandments and win the crown of everlasting
joy; through Jesus Christ our lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever
Amen.

- The Proclamation of the Word OLD TESTAMENT Job 38:1-7, 34-41

read by Don Thomson

Then the LORD answered Job out of the whirlwind:
‘Who is this that darkens counsel by words without knowledge?
Gird up your loins like a man, I will question you, and you shall declare to me.
‘Where were you when I laid the foundation of the earth? Tell me, if you have
understanding.
Who determined its measurements—surely you know! Or who stretched the line
upon it?
On what were its bases sunk, or who laid its cornerstone
when the morning stars sang together, and all the heavenly beings shouted for joy?
‘Can you lift up your voice to the clouds, so that a flood of waters may cover you?
Can you send forth lightnings, so that they may go and say to you, “Here we are”?
Who has put wisdom in the inward parts, or given understanding to the mind?*
Who has the wisdom to number the clouds? Or who can tilt the waterskins of the
heavens,
when the dust runs into a mass and the clods cling together?
‘Can you hunt the prey for the lion, or satisfy the appetite of the young lions,
when they crouch in their dens, or lie in wait in their covert?
Who provides for the raven its prey, when its young ones cry to God, and wander
about for lack of food. NRSV
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Reader
All

Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.
Thanks be to God.

PSALM 104:1-9
All

Bless the Lord, O my soul;

Celebrant

O Lord my God, how excellent is your greatness! you are clothed with
majesty and splendour.

Left

You wrap yourself with light as with a cloak and spread out the heavens
like a curtain.

Right

You lay the beams of your chambers in the waters above; you make the
clouds your chariot; you ride on the wings of the wind.

Choir

You make the winds your messengers and flames of fire your servants.

Left

You have set the earth upon its foundations, so that it never shall move
at any time.

Right

You covered it with the deep as with a mantle; the waters stood higher
than the mountains.

Celebrant

At your rebuke they fled; at the voice of your thunder they hastened
away.

Choir

They went up into the hills and down to the valleys beneath, to the
places you had appointed for them.

Celebrant

You set the limits that they should not pass; they shall not again cover the
earth.

Choir

O Lord, how manifold are your works! in wisdom you have made them
all; the earth is full of your creatures.

All

Hallelujah!
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SECOND READING Hebrews 5:1-10

read by Don Thomson

Every high priest chosen from among mortals is put in charge of things pertaining to
God on their behalf, to offer gifts and sacrifices for sins. He is able to deal gently
with the ignorant and wayward, since he himself is subject to weakness; and
because of this he must offer sacrifice for his own sins as well as for those of the
people. And one does not presume to take this honour, but takes it only when called
by God, just as Aaron was. So also Christ did not glorify himself in becoming a high
priest, but was appointed by the one who said to him,
‘You are my Son, today I have begotten you’; as he says also in another place, ‘You
are a priest for ever,
according to the order of Melchizedek.’ In the days of his flesh, Jesus offered up
prayers and supplications, with loud cries and tears, to the one who was able to save
him from death, and he was heard because of his reverent submission. 8Although he
was a Son, he learned obedience through what he suffered; and having been made
perfect, he became the source of eternal salvation for all who obey him, having been
designated by God a high priest according to the order of Melchizedek. NRSV
Reader
All

Hear what the Spirit is saying to the Church.
Thanks be to God.

Please stand or sit for the Alleluia and Gospel reading as is most appropriate for you.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION CP 714 – “Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!”
Celebrant The Lord be with you.
All
And also with you.
Celebrant The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark.
All
Glory to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
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HOLY GOSPEL Mark 10:35-45
James and John, the sons of Zebedee, came forward to him and said to him,
‘Teacher, we want you to do for us whatever we ask of you.’ And he said to them,
‘What is it you want me to do for you?’ And they said to him, ‘Grant us to sit, one at
your right hand and one at your left, in your glory.’ But Jesus said to them, ‘You do
not know what you are asking. Are you able to drink the cup that I drink, or be
baptized with the baptism that I am baptized with?’ They replied, ‘We are able.’
Then Jesus said to them, ‘The cup that I drink you will drink; and with the baptism
with which I am baptized, you will be baptized; but to sit at my right hand or at my
left is not mine to grant, but it is for those for whom it has been prepared.’
When the ten heard this, they began to be angry with James and John. So Jesus
called them and said to them, ‘You know that among the Gentiles those whom they
recognize as their rulers lord it over them, and their great ones are tyrants over
them. But it is not so among you; but whoever wishes to become great among you
must be your servant, and whoever wishes to be first among you must be slave of
all. For the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve, and to give his life a
ransom for many.’ NRSV
Celebrant The Gospel of Christ.
All
Praise to you, Lord Jesus Christ.
GOSPEL ACCLAMATION CP 714 – “Alleluia, Alleluia, Alleluia!”
SERMON The Reverend Lorne Manweiler, Priest-in-Charge
AFFIRMATION OF FAITH – THE NICENE CREED
Celebrant Let us confess our faith, as we say,
We believe in one God, the Father, the Almighty, maker of heaven and
earth, of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ, the only Son of God, eternally
begotten of the Father,
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God from God, Light from Light, true God from true God, begotten, not
made,
of one being with the Father. Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made human.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate; he suffered death and
was buried.
On the third day he rose again in accordance with the scriptures;
he ascended into heaven and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead, and his
kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life, who proceeds from
the Father.
With the Father and the Son he is worshipped and glorified.
He has spoken through the prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead, and the life of the world to come.
Amen.
THE PRAYERS OF THE COMMUNITY

Pat Brandon, Intercessor

CONFESSION AND ABSOLUTION
Celebrant Dear friends in Christ, God is steadfast in love and infinite in mercy; he
welcomes sinners and invites them to his table. Let us confess our sins,
confident in God’s forgiveness.
All

Most merciful God,
We confess that we have sinned against you in thought, word and deed,
by what we have done, and by what we have left undone.
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We have not loved you with our whole heart; we have not loved our
neighbours as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ, have mercy on us and forgive us,
that we may delight in your will, and walk in your ways, to the glory of your
name. Amen.
Celebrant Almighty God have mercy upon you, pardon and deliver you from all your
sins, confirm and strengthen you in all goodness, and keep you in eternal life;
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
All
Amen.
THE PEACE
Celebrant The peace of the Lord be always with you.
People
And also with you.
THE PREPARATION OF THE GIFTS - OFFERTORY HYMN
CP 504 – “Jesu, Jesu, Fill Us with Your Love”

- The Celebration of the Eucharist PRAYER OVER THE GIFTS
Celebrant

All

Eternal God, your word inspires our faith. May we who offer you our
praise trust you in all things. We ask this in the name of Jesus Christ the
Lord
Amen.

THE GREAT THANKSGIVING

Eucharistic Prayer 3

Celebrant The Lord be with you
All
And also with you.
Celebrant Lift up your hearts.
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All

We lift them to the Lord.

Celebrant Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
All
It is right to give our thanks and praise.
Celebrant Blessed are you, gracious God, creator of heaven and earth; we give you
thanks and praise through Jesus Christ our Lord, because in the fellowship of
your saints you have given us a glorious pledge of the hope of our calling.
Therefore we join our voices with theirs as earth and heaven unite
to proclaim the glory of your name:
All

Holy, holy, holy Lord, God of power and might,
heaven and earth are full of your glory. Hosanna in the highest.
Blessed is he who comes in the name of the Lord.
Hosanna in the highest. Hosanna in the highest.

CP 719

Celebrant We give thanks to you, Lord our God, for the goodness and love you have
made known to us in creation; in calling Israel to be your people; in your
Word spoken through the prophets; and above all in the Word made flesh,
Jesus your Son. For in these last days you sent him to be incarnate from the
Virgin Mary, to be the Saviour and Redeemer of the world.
In him, you have delivered us from evil, and made us worthy to stand before
you. In him, you have brought us out of error into truth, out of sin into
righteousness, out of death into life.
On the night he was handed over to suffering and death, a death he freely
accepted, our Lord Jesus Christ took bread; and when he had given thanks to
you, he broke it, and gave it to his disciples, and said, “ Take, eat: this is my
body which is given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”
After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given thanks, he gave
it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: this is my blood of the new
covenant, which is shed for you and for many for the forgiveness of sins.
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Whenever you drink it, do this for the remembrance of me.” Therefore,
Father, according to his command,
All

we remember his death, we proclaim his resurrection, we await his coming
in glory;

Celebrant and we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, Lord of all;
presenting to you, from your creation, this bread and this wine.
We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these gifts, that
they may be the sacrament of the body of Christ and his blood of the new
covenant. Unite us to your Son in his sacrifice, that we, made acceptable in
him, may be sanctified by the Holy Spirit.
In the fullness of time, reconcile all things in Christ, and make them new, and
bring us to that city of light where you dwell with all [your children,] your
sons and daughters; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the firstborn of all
creation, the head of the Church, and the author of our salvation;
by whom, and with whom, and in whom, in the unity of the Holy Spirit, all
honour and glory are yours, almighty Father, now and for ever.
All
Amen.
THE LORD'S PRAYER
Celebrant As our Saviour taught us, let us pray,
All
Our Father in heaven, hallowed be your name,
your kingdom come, your will be done, on earth as in heaven.
Give us today our daily bread.
Forgive us our sins as we forgive those who sin against us.
Save us from the time of trial, and deliver us from evil.
For the kingdom, the power, and the glory are yours, now and forever.
Amen.
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THE BREAKING OF THE BREAD
Celebrant
All

Creator of all, you gave us golden fields of wheat, whose many grains we
have gathered and made into this one bread.
So may your Church be gathered from the ends of the earth into your
kingdom.

THE COMMUNION
Celebrant
People

The gifts of God for the people of God.
Thanks be to God.

Some helps regarding Communion at St. Philip’s during COVID-19:
• Please follow the direction of the ushers to come forward for Communion;
• the bread, the body of Christ, is offered at this time so that we all can more safely
celebrate the Eucharist together; temporarily, the priest receives the wine,
Christ’s blood, from the chalice, on behalf of God’s people;
• hand sanitizer should be used before communing and is available as you come
forward;
• please commune individually or in your cohort group to ensure safer physical
distancing.
DISTRIBUTION HYMNS and MUSIC
HYMN CP 500 – “Sister, Let Me Be Your Servant”
HYMN CP 505 – “Be Thou My Vision”
PRAYER AFTER COMMUNION
Celebrant God of peace, you have nourished us in this sacrament with the body and
blood of Christ. May we who have taken holy things keep faith in our hearts
and lives in the name of Jesus Christ the Lord.
All
Amen.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS given by the parish Wardens; please see the Notices in the back
pages of this bulletin.

- Sending the Community Forward into the World DOXOLOGY
Celebrant Glory to God,
All
Whose power, working in us, can do infinitely more than we can ask or
imagine.
Glory to God from generation to generation, in the Church and in Christ
Jesus, for ever and ever. Amen.
VERSES
Celebrant
People

This is the day that the Lord has made;
let us rejoice and be glad in it. Psalm 118:24

Celebrant

Jesus said, “Whoever wishes to become great among you must be your
servant,
and whoever wishes to be first among you must be slave of all.
For the Son of Man came not to be served but to serve
and to give his life as a ransom for many.” Alleluia! Mark 10:44-45

All
Celebrant
All
THE BLESSING

Celebrant May the God of steadfastness and encouragement
grant you to live in harmony with one another,
in accordance with Christ Jesus, so that together you may with one voice
glorify the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ. Romans 15:5-6

All

And the blessing of God almighty, the Father, the Son, and the Holy Spirit,
be among you and remain with you always.
Amen.

RECESSIONAL HYMN CP 35 – “Wash, O God, Our Sons and Daughters”
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THE DISMISSAL
Celebrant Go forth into the world, rejoicing in the power of the Spirit.
All
Thanks be to God.
POSTLUDE

Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring BWV 147

J. S. Bach, 1685-1750

Copyright and Licensing Acknowledgments:
Prelude – Bist du bei mir BWV 508 by JS Bach, Public Domain
Postlude – Jesu, Joy of Man’s Desiring BWV 147 by JS Bach, Public Domain
CP 59 – Jesus Calls Us Here to Meet Him txt by J.Bell and G.Maule © 1989, GIA/Iona Community / WGRG
Gloria CP 365 Glory to God on High txt by Latin Mass, paraphrase by P.Gibson, music by J. Darwell, Public Domain
Gospel Acclamation – CP 714 Alleluia, alleluia, alleluia by Jacques Berthier, © 1984 Les Presses de Taize, used by permission of GIA
CP 504 – Jesu, Jesu, Fill Us with Your Love txt by T. Colvin © 1969 Hope Publishing Company
CP 719 Holy, Holy, Holy Lord txt Latin Mass, music Land of Rest © 1980, Church Pension Fund
Communion Music CP 500 – Sister, Let Me Be Your Servant txt by Richard Gillard © 1977 Scripture in Song
CP 505 – Be Thou My Vision Contributors: Craig Courtney, Public Domain
CP 35 – Wash, O God, Our Sons and Daughters Tune: Lutheran Book of Worship Text: Ruth Duck, © 1989, United Methodist
Publishing House
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Vancouver, British Columbia V6S 1R2
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ASSOCIATE WARDEN ............................................... Debbie Matheson
ASSOCIATE WARDEN ............................................... Catriona Wilson
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Notices for 21st Sunday after Pentecost Oct 17th 2021
DATES TO NOTE
Sun Oct 17

Sunday Eucharist at 10 am
Induction Service Monday night at 7pm
Parish Council Meeting Tuesday 7:30pm
Our worship is also found online, live at 10 am, or recorded for later.
https://www.stphilipsdunbar.com
https://www.facebook.com/stphilipsanglicandunbar

Coffee Time We gather in the gym to enjoy Coffee Time after the service. Please allow the
Fellowship committee members to serve you, rather than help yourselves.
Wed Oct 20 Prayer, Care and Share with Lorne on Wednesday at 10 am
https://zoom.us/j/2939572088
Sun Oct 24

Eucharist at 10 am

Wed Oct 27

Prayer, Care and Share with Lorne on Wednesday at 10 am
https://zoom.us/j/2939572088

CONTACTING LORNE
You may be wondering how to address your new Rector: “Reverend Lorne” or “Lorne” are just
fine.
If you’d like to contact Reverend Lorne outside of office hours, his email address is
lorne@stpdunbar.com; his direct-to-desk line is (236) 521-8759.
LORNE’S INDUCTION as the next rector of St Philip’s is on Monday, 18th October at 7 pm, with
Bishop John Stephens. Refreshments in the gym follow the Induction.
All parishioners are invited to attend, welcome Lorne to St Philip’s, and celebrate together.
Members of Parish Council are especially encouraged to attend and ODNW members to wear
their insignia. Let’s celebrate the opening of the next chapter at St Philip’s. Let us fill the church!
DEADLINE FOR THE BULLETIN
We are now including the Notices in the Order of Service and will no longer be producing the
separate Bulletin. If you have information you would like included, please let the office have the
information before NOON on Wednesdays.
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YOU DON’T RECEIVE THE BULLETIN?
If you don’t yet receive the bulletin and order of service by email (so you won’t miss anything),
please sign up by calling our Parish Administrator, Tiffany Ho (604-224-3238) during office
hours, 9:30-1:30.
Please give your name, family members, address, phone and email so we can update our Parish
roll. You may simply sign up in the Narthex on Sundays, if you prefer. The forms are on the table
there. Please fill out the form and leave it in the collection plate.
PRAYER LIST
Please pray for those who have asked for our prayers at this time: Tama Noetzel, Billy, Brenda,
Nassrin, Greg, Brian Wooding, Doris Menoche, Peter Fryer, Kevin, Marie, Shaun Moore, Mike
Wren and his son, Rob.
Please pray for all those who have died, remembering especially Alison Pride, Donald Hope.
FLOWERS AT THE ALTAR
The flowers at the altar are given by Sheila Butt to the glory of God and in loving memory of
husband Rick and other family members.
If anyone would like to make a donation towards the church flowers in thanksgiving of a
Birthday, Anniversary or In Memory or a loved one, please contact the office. All donations are
most appreciated.
THANKSGIVING APPEAL Oct. 5 - 20
We have so much to be thankful for this year! Our year has been one of upheaval and change,
but we faced it with grace, kindness, and a strong sense of community. Read more here.
We are managing well financially, thanks to your generous support. We encourage you to
continue your generosity with a Thanksgiving gift in gratitude for all that we have received.
Our goal is $2000 to match our traditional gifts at Thanksgiving. donations page
FUNDRAISING PLANS
St Philip’s Christmas Fair: Dec. 4. Much of your shopping will be online in November. Details to
follow.
Pick-Up Day is Sat. Dec. 4, when you can also shop in-person. (As precautions allow)
This month you can help by putting up preserves and crafting. Please bring your spare canning
jars & lids and leave them under the mailboxes for all to share. We need quart/canning jars for
the bake sale.
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Fundraising team meeting after Church Coffee Time on Sunday Oct 17 in the Fireside Room. If
you are interested in helping to plan or work at any events, please contact Suzi Noetzel spnoetzel@me.com
DISMANTLING RACISM

Registration is now open for the Dismantling Racism seminars. Registration deadlines for each seminar
will be on the Monday prior to a seminar. A minimum of 15 participants is required for a seminar to be
held. If you wish to attend, click on the date to register.

October 30

November 27

CONFIRMATION EUCHARIST 2021
The Diocesan Confirmation Service will be held at Christ Church Cathedral on Saturday, October
23 at 10:30 am. At this time we have two members of St Philip’s being confirmed. Please keep
Pat and Nadone in their prayers as they prepare for their Confirmation Day.
Musica Intima Concert: “Bridge of Dreams”, Fri. Oct. 22, 7:30 pm at St Philip’s
Organist Christina Hutten, Cellist Rebecca Wenham and the remarkable voices of musica intima
bring us contemporary choral music from around the world.
Tickets: Adult $40, Senior $35, Concession $10: Tickets at musicaintima.org 604-731-6618
LIVE STREAMING
If you are interested in joining our team of live streamers, please put your hand up and call Pat
at the office 604-224-3238. We will train you to make our online services available to the world!
IN-PERSON WORSHIP – Relaxation of Covid Restrictions on Worship Services

It will take time for all of us to get comfortable once again and we need to be careful how we manage
people’s expectations and the concern for the safety of all. It is strongly encouraged that masks be worn
upon entry to the church and kept on for the entirety of the liturgy.
We will continue to livestream our worship for those who, for whatever reason, are not ready or able to
return in person. Worship has been live streamed and recorded since February using two unobtrusive
wall-mounted cameras. If you have any questions or concerns about being on camera, please ask to speak
to a Warden or contact us below.

THE NEIGHBOURHOOD MINISTRY
Up-to-date reports and a summary of last month’s activities of the Neighbourhood Ministry can
always be found on St Philip's website News page
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Homelessness Action Week; October 10 to 17
Please help us mark the end of Homelessness Action week by supporting the work of the
Neighbourhood Ministry. Your donations of non-perishable food items and clothing allow us to
hand out food packets and items of clothing to our friends on the street. We all appreciate your
generosity.
th

th

Food Items
• Canned Meat & Fish
• Juice Boxes
• Cereal Bars (soft ones)
• Pudding or fruit cups
• Can openers
Clothing and Camping Supplies Drive
As the weather is getting colder and wetter we are looking for donations of the following items• Winter and rain jackets
• Rain and track pants
• Fleeces and hoodies
• Hats and gloves
• Warm/waterproof boots- especially mens size 9, 10 and 11
• Sleeping bags- ideally synthetic as they dry out easily (example)
• Sleeping pads
• Tarps
Communicate With Us
Thank you to all who have sent us questions, suggestions, reminders, and support.
Please communicate with us about issues of interest to you.
Your Wardens,
Brian Mix, Rector’s Warden
Suzi Noetzel, People’s Warden
Catriona Wilson, Associate Warden
Debbie Matheson, Associate Warden

bmix@telus.net
spnoetzel@me.com
ccde.wilson@gmail.com
debbiematheson53@gmail.com

For more information about St. Philip’s, please see our website at stphilipsdunbar.com or call
office at 604-224-3238. The office is open Monday – Friday 9.30am -1.30pm
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